CARBON POKER
The highly respected Merge Network Proudly presents Carbon Poker to online poker lovers worldwide, including
those in the US. Established in 2007 Carbon Poker has built up a strong reputation for quality security and
efficient service. The superior gaming experience is also enhanced with a wide variety of different game types,
and an extensive program that rewards player loyalty.

CARBON POKER REVIEW : TRAFFIC
Carbon Poker is well known internationally and in the US and attracts thousands of players daily. During peak
hours traffic exceeds 10 thousand combined players. This large amount of traffic means that there are several
thousand low skilled players and many low stake tables. Why is that important? It's important because it means
that at Carbon Poker skilled players have thousands of opportunities to win. Winning means cash in your pockets
and Carbon Poker is the place to be if you want to be a part of the action

CARBON POKER REVIEW : SECURITY
Carbon Poker exceeds industry standards for security. SSL support with 128 bit encryption means that you and
your money are safe and secure at all times. They also have a specially trained team that supports their excellent
security software. That team actively monitors all activity at Carbon Poker ensuring that you can play with the
peace of mind that you deserve

CARBON POKER REVIEW : SKILL LEVEL
If you want to make money don't look elsewhere. At Carbon Poker there are literally thousands of low skilled
players and hundreds of tables just waiting to play. The smart player knows that there is a lot of money to be
made at the low stakes tables and at Carbon Poker you have many opportunities to win. Don't forget that many
high rollers also play at Carbon Poker. So if you want to play with the big boys, or if you want to have a lot of fish
for dinner, you have come to the right place.

CARBON POKER REVIEW : DOWNLOAD
The team at Carbon poker worked long and hard to make this excellent piece of software a reality, and their
dedication to quality is reflected in the final product. The download is quick and the program installs in no time.
The software supports multiple varieties of poker and you will be able to find and play all of the the popular forms
of the game. Texas Hold em, 5 card draw, Razz, Omaha it's all there at your fingertips. The software supports over
ten different types of poker so can play what you want when you want with no compromises. Many rooms talk
the talk, Carbon Poker delivers the goods.

CARBON POKER REVIEW : SUPPORT
Do you need support? How does 24/7 live chat emergency support sound? Want more? You got it, the team of
specially trained customer service representatives also offer you email support with replies within 48 hours.

CARBON POKER REVIEW : BONUS
You are here to make money and we are here to help you do just that.
fact we will do better than than that we will give you 110 % up to $600

Deposit money and we will match it. In

Pros: The widest variety of games anywhere, industry leading security features, thousands of low level player
ready to play with you 24 hours a day
Cons: You will be having so much fun you just might forget to sleep
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